
HIWIN Crossed Roller Bearings (CRB Series)

Introduction
HIWIN Crossed Roller Bearings consist mainly of an outer ring, an inner ring and a number of rollers and 
spacers. The rollers lie between the inner ring and the outer ring. The spacer is placed between rollers  to 
prevent mutual friction and decrease torque resistance for rotation. In addition, the surface of the roller and 
the rolling track are in linear contact. When the bearing is loaded, the loading area will be very large. Thus, 
the elastic deformation will be less, and the bearing will achieve longer service life. Each roller in a Crossed 
Roller Bearing is crossed at a 90° angle, allowing loading force from multiple directions at the same time.

HIWIN offers the following six types of Crossed Roller Bearings defined by the following as the split outer 
ring type (CRBA), the split inner ring type (CRBB), the high rigidity type (CRBC), the split outer ring with 
mounting holes (CRBD), the high rigidity with mounting holes (CRBE) and the customized type (CRBX). The 
split outer ring type is suitable for rotating the inner ring. The split inner ring type is suitable for rotating 
the outer ring. The high rigidity type is suitable for rotating both the inner ring and outer ring. The mounting 
holes can be used to aid in the assembly. The customized type can be modified to meet the customer 
requirements. Crossed Roller Bearings possess high rigidity and high rotational accuracy, which can be 
widely used in industrial automation control, robotics, machine tools, inspection and medical devices.

Product Features
• Patented design features high loading capacity
• High rigidity
• Accepts loads from all directions at the same time
• Smooth rotation
• Compact, space saving
• Easy installation and adjustment
• Various bearing types and sizes to accommodate your requirements
• Customized designs available

Specification
1.  Model Code: of bearings. CRB stands for Crossed Roller Bearing. Six types of CRB, which are defined by 

the following: 
A: split outer ring. 
B: split inner ring. 

C: high rigidity. 
D: split outer ring with mounting holes. 
E: high rigidity with mounting holes. 
X: customized.
2.  Bore Diameter: (unit: mm). For example, 080 

represents the bore diameter of 80 mm, and 
100 represents the bore diameter 100 mm.

3. Width: (unit: mm).
4. Mounting Holes: If left blank, it represents a 
bearing without mounting holes. 
A represents the bearing with mounting screw holes, 

B represents the bearing with same direction counter-bored holes, and 
C represents the bearing with opposite direction counter-bored holes.
5.  Seal Symbol: WW signifies seals on both sides. NN signifies the open type without seals. Both types 

have oil holes for lubrication.
6.  Axial internal clearance: C1 signifies positive clearance with less friction force, while C8 signifies negative 

clearance without backlash, which will result in an increase of friction force during unloading conditions.
7.  Accuracy class: General Class 5 (P5), Class 4 (P4), Class 2 (P2), Class D5 (PD5), Class D4 (PD4) and Class 

D2 (PD2). Please see Tables 1~7 for standard accuracy grades.

CRBD 080 22 A WW C8 P5

                                                                 Accuracy class 

                                                                 Internal clearance

                                                                 Seal symbol

                                                                 Mounting holes

                                                                 Width

                                                                 Bore diameter

                                                                 Model code
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Types of Crossed Roller Bearings
1. Split outer ring type (CRBA)
     Consists of an inner ring and two outer semi-rings, which is suitable for inner ring rotation.

2. Split inner ring type (CRBB)
     Consists of two inner semi-rings and an outer ring, which is suitable for outer ring rotation.

3. High rigidity type (CRBC)
     Consists of an inner ring and an outer ring, which is suitable for both inner and outer ring rotation.
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4. Split outer ring with mounting holes (CRBD)
     Consists of an inner ring and two outer semi-rings with mounting holes. The mounting holes enable 

the bearing to be fixed and it is suitable for inner ring rotation .

5. High rigidity with mounting holes (CRBE)
     Consists of an inner ring and an outer ring with mounting holes. The mounting holes enable the 

bearing to be fixed and it is suitable for both inner and outer ring rotation .

6. Customized type (CRBX) 
     The bearing could be designed and modified in accordance with the customers requirements to 

achieve a more innovative structure. The surface treatment could also be customized to meet the 
customers' environmental requirements.
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Structure of Sealed Type and Open Type
1. Sealed type: The seal will prevent any foreign substance from entering the track as well as preventing 

lubrication leakage. The sealed type has oil holes for lubrication.
2. Open type: Non-seal structure makes the friction smaller, and it is suitable for low torque application. 

The open type also equipes with oil holes for lubrication.

Accuracy
Table 1  Bore diameter accuracy                                                                                                                                                          Unit : µm

Nominal bore diameters,
d (mm)

Bore diameter deviations, ∆dmp

P5, P4, P2 PD5 PD4, PD2

over include high low high low high low

18 30 0 -10 0 -6 0 -5

30 50 0 -12 0 -8 0 -6

50 80 0 -15 0 -9 0 -7

80 120 0 -20 0 -10 0 -8

120 150 0 -25 0 -13 0 -10

150 180 0 -25 0 -13 0 -10

180 250 0 -30 0 -15 0 -12

250 315 0 -35 0 -18 0 -

315 400 0 -40 0 -23 0 -

Notes: 1. " dmp " means the average of maximum and minimum value of inner diameter.
   2. HIWIN CRBA, CRBB have accuracy grades of P5, P4, P2, PD5. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
   3. HIWIN CRBC has accuracy grades of P4, P2, PD4, PD2.
   4. HIWIN CRBD has accuracy grades of P5, P4. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
   5. HIWIN CRBE has accuracy grades of P4, P2. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.

Table 2  Outside diameter accuracy                                                                                                                                                     Unit : µm

Nominal outside diameters, 
D (mm)

Outside diameter deviations, ∆Dmp

P5, P4, P2 PD5 PD4, PD2

over include high low high low high low

18 30 0 - 0 - 0 -

30 50 0 -11 0 -7 0 -6

50 80 0 -13 0 -9 0 -7

80 120 0 -15 0 -10 0 -8

120 150 0 -18 0 -11 0 -9

150 180 0 -25 0 -13 0 -10

180 250 0 -30 0 -15 0 -11

250 315 0 -35 0 -18 0 -13

315 400 0 -40 0 -20 0 -

400 500 0 -45 0 -23 0 -

Notes: 1. "Dmp " means the average of maximum and minimum value of outside diameter.
   2. HIWIN CRBA、CRBB have accuracy grades of P5, P4, P2, PD5. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
   3. HIWIN CRBC has accuracy grades of P4, P2, PD4, PD2.
   4. HIWIN CRBD has accuracy grades of P5, P4. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
   5. HIWIN CRBE has accuracy grades of P4, P2. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
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Table 3  Width accuracy                                                                                                                                                                         Unit : µm

Nominal bore diameters,
d (mm)

Width deviations of inner (or outer) ring, ∆BS, ∆CS

CRBA inner ring, CRBD inner ring
CRBA outer ring, CRBD outer ring

CRBB outer ring

CRBC inner ring, CRBC outer ring
CRBB inner ring

CRBE inner ring, CRBE outer ring

over include high low high low

18 30 0 -75 0 -100

30 50 0 -75 0 -100

50 80 0 -75 0 -100

80 120 0 -75 0 -100

120 150 0 -100 0 -120

150 180 0 -100 0 -120

180 250 0 -100 0 -120

250 315 0 -120 0 -150

315 400 0 -150 0 -200

Note: 1. ∆Bs and ∆Cs are the width variation of inner ring and outer ring's measured width against the nomenclature width of 
               inner ring and outer ring.

Table 4  Rotational accuracy for the inner ring of CRBA and CRBC                                                                                               Unit : µm

Nominal bore diameters,
d (mm)

Radial runout of inner ring, Kia Inner ring face runout with raceway,  Sia

PD5 PD4 PD2 PD5 PD4 PD2

P5 P4 P2 P5 P4 P2

over include max max max max max max

18 30 4 3 3 4 3 3

30 50 5 4 3 5 4 3

50 80 5 4 3 5 4 3

80 120 6 5 3 6 5 3

120 150 8 6 3 8 6 3

150 180 8 6 5 8 6 5

180 250 10 8 5 10 8 5

250 315 13 10 7 13 10 7

315 400 15 12 8 15 12 8

Notes: 1. Radial runout of inner ring (Kia) and inner ring face runout with raceway (Sia) are not used on the CRBB type.
  2. HIWIN CRBA has accuracy grades of P5, P4, P2, PD5. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
  3. HIWIN CRBC has accuracy grades of P4, P2, PD4, PD2.

Table 5  Rotational accuracy for the outer ring of CRBB and CRBC                                                                                               Unit : µm

Nominal outside diameters,
D (mm)

Radial runout of outer ring, Kea Outer ring face runout with raceway, Sea

PD5 PD4 PD2 PD5 PD4 PD2

P5 P4 P2 P5 P4 P2

over include max max max max max max

18 30 - - - - - -

30 50 7 5 3 7 5 3

50 80 8 5 4 8 5 4

80 120 10 6 5 10 6 5

120 150 11 7 5 11 7 5

150 180 13 8 5 13 8 5

180 250 15 10 7 15 10 7

250 315 18 11 7 18 11 7

315 400 20 13 8 20 13 8

400 500 23 15 - 23 15 -

Notes: 1. Radial runout of outer ring (Kea) and outer ring face runout with raceway (Sea) are not applicable on the CRBA type.
  2. HIWIN CRBB has accuracy grades of P5, P4, P2, PD5. If you need higher accuracy, please contact HIWIN.
  3. HIWIN CRBC has accuracy grades of P4, P2, PD4, PD2.
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Table 6  Rotational accuracy for the inner ring and outer ring of CRBD                                                                                       Unit : µm

Bearing No.

Radial runout of inner ring, 
Kia

Inner ring face runout with 
raceway,  Sia

Radial runout of outer ring, 
Kea

Outer ring face runout with 
raceway, Sea

P5 P4 P5 P4 P5 P4 P5 P4

max max max max max max max max

CRBD 02012 4 3 4 3 6 4 7 4

CRBD 03515 5 4 5 4 7 5 7 5

CRBD 05515 5 4 5 4 8 5 8 5

CRBD 08022 5 4 5 4 8 5 8 5

CRBD 09025 6 5 6 5 10 6 10 6

CRBD 11528 6 5 6 5 10 6 10 6

CRBD 16035 8 6 8 6 13 8 13 8

Table 7  Rotational accuracy for inner ring and outer ring of CRBE                                                                                              Unit : µm

Bearing No.

Radial runout of inner ring,  
Kia

Inner ring face runout with 
raceway, Sia

Radial runout of outer ring,  
Kea

Outer ring face runout with 
raceway, Sea

P2 P4 P2 P4 P2 P4 P2 P4

max max max max max max max max

CRBE 02012 3 3 3 3 5 4 5 4

CRBE 03515 4 3 4 3 6 5 6 5

CRBE 05515 4 3 4 3 6 5 6 5

CRBE 08022 4 3 4 3 8 5 8 5

CRBE 09025 5 3 5 3 10 7 10 7

CRBE 11528 5 3 5 3 10 7 10 7

CRBE 16035 6 5 6 5 11 7 11 7

CRBE 21040 8 5 8 5 13 8 13 8

Table 8  Internal clearance                                                                                                                                                                   Unit : µm

Nominal bearing bore diameters, Dpw 
(mm)

Clearances

C8 C1

over include min max min max

30 50 -8 0 2 15

50 80 -10 0 2 20

80 120 -10 0 2 20

120 140 -10 0 2 20

140 160 -10 0 2 20

160 180 -10 0 2 20

180 200 -10 0 2 20

200 225 -10 0 2 20

225 250 -10 0 2 20

250 280 -15 0 2 25

280 315 -15 0 2 25

315 355 -15 0 2 25

355 400 -15 0 2 25

400 450 -20 0 2 25
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Selecting a Crossed Roller Bearing

The general selection for a Crossed Roller Bearing is shown below:

 

Dynamic Equivalent Load, P
When the acting load is radial load, axial load and torque, all loads can be combined to a single load acting 
on the center of bearing. It is called the dynamic equivalent load, and is represented by equation (1):

 P=X(Fr +      )+YFa
2M
Dpw

 ...................................................... (1)

where, X = 1, Y = 0.45 for 
Fa

Fr+2M/Dpw

≤ 1.5

X = 0.67, Y = 0.67 for 
Fa

Fr+2M/Dpw

> 1.5

In equation (1), P is the dynamic equivalent load; Fr is the radial load; Fa is the axial load; the unit of P, Fr 
and Fa is Newton (N) or kilogram force (kgf); M is the torque in N‧mm or kgf‧mm; X and Y are the radial 
and axial load coefficients; the pitch circle diameter, DPW = (inside diameter of bearing, d + outside diameter 
of bearing, D)/2, and the unit is mm.

Basic Life Rating, L
The basic life rating means 90% of bearings will not fail after 
operating for a certain revolution under the same operating condition. 
Equation (2) can be used to calculate the basic life rating under a 
constant load and a constant revolution:

                       ....................................................... (2)

In equation (2), L is the basic life rating of the bearing in 106 revolutions; P is the dynamic equivalent load; 
C is the basic dynamic load rating; and the unit of P and C should be the same in either Newton (N) or 
kilogram force (kgf).

Confirm application condition

Confirm bearing specification

• Rotation part
• Mounting

• Service life
→ Dynamic load

• Environment
→ Anti-dust

• Rotation torque

• Accuracy
→ Accuracy class

• Rigidity
→ Clearance class

• CRBA
• CRBB
• CRBC
• CRBD
• CRBE
• CRBX

• Bearing dim.
EX:08013

12025

• WW
• NN

• P5
• P4
• P2
• PD5
• PD4
• PD2

• C8
• C1

Load factor:

Load condition Fw

No impact / vibration 1 ~ 1.2

Normal 1.2 ~ 1.5

With impact & vibration 1.5 ~ 3L=(          )
10/3C

Fw*P
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In a reciprocating oscillation application, formula (3) is the calculation of the service life. 
θ is the angle of the oscillating, Loc is the cycle times of the oscillating.

                            .......................................... (3)

Static Equivalent Load, P0

When the bearing experiences a radial load, axial load and torque, the permanent deformation will take 
place at the contact location of the roller and the track. This load is referred to as the static equivalent load, 
which can be calculated using equation (4):

 P0=Fr+
2M
Dpw

+0.44 Fa
................................... (4)

Static Permissible Moment
If the bearing is only under moment, the maximun moment is M0, please refer to formula (5).

                           ......................................................... (5)

Static Permissible Axial Load
The formula (6) is the calculation of the bearing maximun axial load. 

                     .............................................................. (6)

In formula (4), P0 is static equivalent load; Fr is radial laod; Fa is axial load. In Formula (6), Fa0 is static 
permissible axial load. In formula (5) M0 is static permissible moment. P0, Fr, Fa and Fa0 have the same unit 
which can be N or kgf; M and M0 are moment, unit are N-mm or kgf-mm, but should follow the unit of P0, Fr, 
Fa and Fa0. Pitch diameter Dpw = (inner diameter d+ outter diameter D)/2, unit is mm.  

Safety Factor, fS

The safety factor (fS) is determined by the basic static load rating (C0) and the static equivalent load (P0), as 
shown in equation (7). The suggested safety factor based on the bearings operation condition is shown in 
Table 9:

 Fs=( C0

P0
)   ......................................... (7)

Where C0 and P0 are the basic static load rating and the static equivalent load, and the unit should be 
the same in either N or kgf.

Table 9 Operation condition and the suggested safety factor

Operation condition Safety factor (fS)

Standard operation ≧ 1.5

Bearing with vibrating load ≧ 2

High rotation and high accuracy ≧ 3

Example Calculation of the Basic  
Life Rating and the Safety Factor
Bearing: CRBA 15025 WW

Inside diameter d = 150 mm W1 = 800 N

Outside diameter D = 210 mm W2 = 2200 N

Pitch circle diameter, DPW = 180 mm

Basic dynamic load rating C = 73100 N Fr = 3000 N

Basic static load rating C0 = 131900 N L = 800 mm

Loc= 180˚
θ *L

* If θ is small, it could lead to fretting corrosion, please consult with HIWIN, because the  
rollers & roller track will be damaged  easily. 

Loc : Service life of oscillating (x106 )

θ

M0=C0 x
DPW

2

Fa0=
C0

0.44

W 1

W 2

Fr

L
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Calculation:

Radial load: Fr = 3000 N

Axial load: Fa =W1 + W2 = 800 + 2200 = 3000 N

Torque: M = W1 x L = 800 x 800 = 640000 N‧mm 

Pitch circle diameter: DPW = (d + D)/2 = (150 + 210)/2 = 180 mm

Fa

Fr + 2M / Dpw

=
3000

3000 + 2 x 640000 / 180
 ~= 0.297<1.5

Radial load coefficient, X = 1, axial load coefficient, Y = 0.45

Dynamic equivalent load:

P=X(Fr+
2M
Dpw

)+YFa =1x (3000+
2 x 640000

180 )+0.45 x 3000 ~= 11461 N

Static equivalent load:

P0 = Fr + 2M
Dpw

+ 0.44  Fa = 3000+
2 x 640000

180
+ 0.44 x 3000 ~= 11431 N

Basic life rating: L=( C
P )  =( 73100

11461 )   ~= 481(x106 rev.)
10
3

10
3

Safety factor:  fs=( C0

P0
)= 131900

11431
 ~= 11.5

Notes: 1. If the axial load (Fa), the radial load (Fr) and the torque (M) are applied on the bearing, no direction 
should  be considered for these three loads because they are all positive values.

  2. 1 N = 0.102 kgf = 0.2248 lbs; 1 mm = 0.03937 inch.

Recommended Fit
Table 10 Suggested tolerance of shaft and bearing housing

Clearance
type

Load condition
Suggested fit

Shaft Bearing housing

C8

Rotation load of
inner ring

Common load h5 
(0~5 µm of interference fit) 

H6 
(0~10 µm of interference fit)High vibrating load

Rotation load of
outer ring

Common load g5 
(0~10 µm of interference fit)

JS6 or J6 
(0~5 µm of interference fit)High vibrating load

C1

Rotation load of
inner ring

Common load js5 or j5 H6

High vibrating load k5 JS6 or J6

Rotation load of
outer ring

Common load g5 JS6 or J6

High vibrating load h5 K6

Note: 1. When the bearing has a higher preload, the fitting way in parentheses should be used.

 

Example 1:

The axial clearance class is C8, the inner ring is 
rotated (outer ring is not rotated), the split outer 
ring type (CRBA) is suggested.

Example 2:

The axial clearance class is C8, the outer ring is 
rotated (inner ring is not rotated), the split outer 
ring type (CRBB) is suggested.

Shaft

Bearing housing

Interference fitness (h5)

Clearance fitness     
(H6)

Shaft

Bearing housing

Clearance fitness (g5)

Interference fitness
 (JS6/J6)
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How to Fix the Bearing and the Design of the Bracket and 
Mounting Disc
The bracket and the mounting disc are parts for supporting and clamping the bearing. The Crossed Roller 
Bearing has a thin wall, so it is necessary to consider the rigidity of both the bracket and the mounting 
disc. When the split type of bearing is used, and  the rigidity of both the bracket and the mounting disc is 
insufficient, the bearing will be deformed due to uneven pressure of the inner ring and outer ring, resulting 
in reduced performance and stability. In order to prevent this occurrence, the bracket and mounting disc 
should be designed as follows:

Housing: The wall thickness of the bracket, T, can be calculated by equation (8):

T> D-d
2

 x 0.6 ....................................... (8)

In equation (8), D is the outside diameter of the outer ring; d is 
the inside diameter of the inner ring. Steel is  the material used 
for the bracket in this equation. If aluminum or aluminum alloy 
is used, it should be adjusted in accordance with the property of 
that material.

In addition, screw holes can be added into the bracket. So, when 
the bearing needs to be removed, the bolts can be used to eject 
the bearing from the bracket without damaging the bearing. As 
for the dimension of the Mounting disc(Da, da), please refer to 
the relevant dimension shown in the bearing specification.

Mounting disc: The wall thickness (E) and the clearance (S) of the mounting disc can be calculated by  
equation (9).

E = B x 0.5 ~ B x 1.2
H = B +0

-0.1

S = 0.5mm
 .................................................. (9)

Refer to Table 11 for the number of bolts used for the outer ring mounting disc. If the inner ring mounting 
disc is used, the inside diameter of the bearings inner ring can be substituted into Table 11 for calculating 
the number of bolts. If a steel with a medium hardness is used for the bracket or the mounting disc, the 
torque value shown in Table 12 can be used for tightening the bolts. Additionally, the dimensional tolerance 
of the parts should be considered while installing the mounting disc in order to make the mounting disc and 
the inner and outer ring combined closely.

For high accuracy demand, mounting disc are designed with a section difference which can be used to 
adjust the tightening force by grinding the section surface.

Mounting disc made of steel are suggested to design with a 0.02~0.05mm section difference, furthermore, 
mounting disc with larger axle diameter or load should have larger section difference to provide sufficient 
lock rigidity. 

Table 11 Bolt number and bolt dimension

O. D. of outer ring, D (mm) Bolt number Bolt specification

100 below 8（Included）more M3~M5

100~200 12（Included）more M4~M8

200~500 16（Included）more M5~M12

500 above 24（Included）more M6 above

Table 12 Torque value of bolt

Bolt specification Torque value (N-m) Bolt specification Torque value (N-m)

M3 2 M10 70

M4 4 M12 120

M5 9 M16 200

M6 14 M20 390

M8 30 M22 530

B

S

H

E

T

Use bolt to eject bearing 

Use bolt to eject bearing 
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Installation Steps
1. Inspect the parts before installing: Clean bearing bracket, main axle or other parts to remove dirt or 

grease.

2. Place the bearing into the bearing bracket and main axle: To match the design clearance, keep the 
bearing horizontal and insert the bearing into the bearing bracket or axle. If it is hard to install, use a 
rubber hammer to slightly hit evenly around the peripheral of the bearing in axial direction. So that the 
bearing can be inserted into the bearing bracket or axle easily.Pay close attention to the hitting force 
as the bearing could be damaged if the force is too large. Afterwards, the matching status of bearing 
and datum alignment can be examined by checking if there is noise detected due to misalignment. For 
an interference fit, use heating or cooling to expand or 
shrink the parts for ease of installation. Be sure the 
bearing temperature does not exceed 80℃ . If the split 
inner or outer ring is acentric, please loosen the bolts 
slightly and rotate the monolithic ring to adjust the 
concentricity of split ring, so that the bearing can be fit in 
the bracket.

3.  Install the mounting disc: Place the mounting disc onto 
the bearing and align the screw holes. Screw all the bolts 
in the holes first and follow the order as shown in above 
diagram when tightening bolts in diagonally opposite 
sequence. Do not tighten bolts at once.

Other Information

Lubrication
1. There is #2 Lithium/Calcium soap grease lubricant in all Crossed Roller Bearings. Delivered bearings 

can be used immediately as directed. If there is insufficient lubrication, the frictional resistance will 
increase and the service life will be reduced. The lubricant should be supplemented for the open bearing 
periodically, approximately every 1 ~ 6 months. The lubricating frequency depends on the application 
condition. The lubricant should be distributed evenly inside the bearing.

2. Avoid cross-mixing lubricants.

3.  If the bearing is used in high vibration, clean room, vacuum, high or low temperature applications, a 
specific lubricant should be used, please contact HIWIN.

Allowable RPM
The allowable DN value of the Crossed Roller Bearing is 60000 mm•rpm. If the CRBB 05013 WW C8 P5 
bearing is used, it has a roller PCD of 65 mm. So, the allowable rpm is about 60000/65 = 923 rpm.

Cautions
1. The normal operating temperature of the bearing is 10 ~ 80 ℃ . If it is over this temperature range, please 

contact HIWIN.

2.  If a foreign substance enters inside the bearing structure, the rotation route of the roller may be 
damaged, or the bearing may fail.

3.  If a foreign substance enters inside the bearing structure, please clean it then refill the lubricant.

4.  Please do not remove or apply force to the bolt and nut of the split bearing. 

1
5

10

4

8

11
2

6

9

3

7

12

Installation sequence
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